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BILL JONES
Secretary ofState
State of California

ELECTIONS DMSION
(916) 657-2166
1500 - 11th STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
Voter Regisbation Hotline
1-800-345-VOTE
For Hearing and Speech Impaired
Only
1-800-833-8683
e-mail: comments@ss.ca.gov

June 18, 1999

TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, OR COUNTY CLERKS, AND PROPONENTS (99116)
FROM:
DEIRDRE AVENT
ELECTIONS ANALYST
SUBJECT: INITIATIVE #846

Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and
Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative measure entitled:
•

STATE GRANTS: AFTER SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITES;
GANG PREVENTION PROGRAMS.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.

The proponent of the above-named measure is:
Ron Ottinger
c/o Jack Nicholl
Siegel & Nicholl
79 Daily Drive, Suite 138
Camarillo, CA 93010
(31 0) 457-6306

"Ensuring the integrity of California's election process"

RECEIVED
JUN 2 ::\ 1~~q
LIBRARY
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#846
STATE GRANTS: AFTER SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES;
GANG PREVENTION PROGRAMS.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE

1.

Minimum number of signatures required: ................................................... 419,260
California Constitution, Article II, Section 8(b)

2.

Official Summary Date: .................................................................... Friday, 06/18/99
Elections Code section (EC§) 336

3.

Petitions Sections:

•

a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for
signatures (EC §336) ................................................................. Friday, 06/18/99
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file
with the county. All sections are to be filed at the
same time within each county (EC §336, 9030(a» ................. Monday, 11/15/99
c. Last day for county to determine total number of
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total
to the Secretary of State (EC §9030(b» .................................. Monday, 11/29/99
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 11/15/99,
the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition to determine the
total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to the
Secretary of State) (EC §9030(b».
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number
of signatures filed with all county clerks/registrars of
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures,
and notifies the counties (EC §9030(c» ........................... Wednesday, 12108/99*
•

e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(EC §9030(d)(e» ................................................................... Thursday, 01/20100

* Date varies based on receipt of county certification .
•

,

•

•

INITIATIVE #846
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued:

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 12/08/99, the last
day is no later than the thirtieth day after the county's receipt of notification).
(EC §9030(d)(e».
f.

If the signature count is more than 461,186 or less than
398,297 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature
count is between 398,297 and 461,186 inclusive, then the
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random
sampling technique to determine the validity of all
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031 (a» ..................................... Sunday, 01/30100*

g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State
(EC §9031 (b)(c» ..................................................................... Monday, 03/13/00
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 01/30100, the
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt of
notification). EC §9031 (b )(c).
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare
the petition sufficient (EC §9031 (d); 9033) ............................... Friday, 03/17/00*
NOTE TO PROPONENTS WHO WISH TO QUALIFY FOR THE MARCH 7, 2000
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION: This initiative must be certified for the ballot 131 days before the

•

election (October 28, 1999). Please remember to time your submissions accordingly. For
example, in order to allow the maximum time permitted by law for the random sample verification
process, it is suggested that proponents file their petitions to county elections officials by August
20, 1999. If a 100% check of signatures is necessary, it is advised that the petitions be filed by
June 30, 1999.

* Date varies based on receipt of county certification.
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IMPORTANT POINTS

•

California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses gathered
on initiative petitions for any. purpose other than to qualify the initiative measure
for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be used to create or add to
mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, including fund raising or requests for
support. Any such misuses constitutes a crime under California law. Elections
Code section 18650; Bilofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 123 Cal. App. 3d 825,177
Cal. Rptr. 621; 63 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 37 (1980) .
•

•

Please refer to Elections Code sections 100,101,104,9001, 9008, 9009, 9021,
and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in printing, typing and
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation in printing, typing and
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and signatures, Please
send a copy of the petition after you have it printed. This copy is not for our
review or approval, but to supplement our file.

•

Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. A
brief summary is attached for your reference.

•

When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the official
title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this
title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file.

•

When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall include the
name or names of the persons filing the petition.

•

When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide a blank
petition for elections official use.
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BILL LOCKYER
Attorney General
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/
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State of California
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

'------------------------------------------------------------------------------1300 I STREET. SUITE 125
P.O. BOX 944255
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550
Public: (916) 445-9555
Facsimile: (916) 323-2137
(916) 324-5490

June 18, 1999

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of Stale

of Ihe Slate of California

Bill Jones
Secretary of State
1500 - 11 th Street, 5th Floor
Sacramento, California 95814
RE:
SUBJECT:
FILE NO:

JUN 1 8 1999
JONES,

of Stale

INITIATIVE TITLE AND SUMMARY
STATE GRANTS: AFTER SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL
GANG PREVENTION PROGRAMS. INITIATIVE STATUTE.
SA 1999RFOO 19

Dear Mr. Jones:
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 9004 and 336 of the Elections Code, you are hereby
notified that on this day we mailed to the proponent of the above-identified proposed initiative
our title and summary.
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our title and
summary, a declaration of service thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure.
According to information available in our records, the name and address of the proponent
is as stated on the declaration of service.

CONNIE .u.u. . . ",S
Initiative Coordinator
•

For

CL:fec
Enclosures

BILL LOCKYER
Attorney General

•

•

Date: June 18, 1999
File No.: SA1999RF0019

The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:

STATE GRANTS: AFTER SCHOOL EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES; GANG PREVENTION
PROGRAMS. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Increases sales and use tax 1110 (one-tenth) percent on
July 1, 2001, for educational, cultural, outdoor, and gang prevention programs for elementary
and secondary students under age 21. Tax and grant program ends January 1,2010. Educational
programs receive 70 percent. Designated organizations granted funds for math and science
learning. Competitive grants for programs operated by schools and nonprofit corporations.
Some funds for programs at museums, science, and nature centers. Gang prevention programs
receive 30 percent. Funds granted to music organizations and state departments for programs or
competitive grants. Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of
fiscal impact on state and local governments: For fiscal years 2001-02 through 2008-09, this
measure would result in an annual increase in state revenues of $430 million, with the proceeds
used for after-school education and gang prevention programs.
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May 12, 1999

MAY 1 (~ 1999

Office of the Attorney General

1300 I
Sacramento, CA 95814

INITIATIVE COORDINATOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE

Attention: Connie Lemus
•

Re:

After School Education and Gang Preventon Act #2

•

Dear Ms. Lemus:

•

I am submitting an amended version of the "After School Education and
Gang Prevention Act # 2'", your code SAl 999RFOOI', and request that the Attorney
General prepare a title and summary of the amended version. I have been assured that
these amendments are technical and not substantive in nature.
Please direct all correspondence and inquiries regarding this amended measure
to:
•

Jack Nicholl
. Siege; & Nicholl
79 Daily Drive, See 138
Camarillo, CA 93010
Phone (310) 457-6306
FaX (3\0) 457·3036

•

•
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•

Ron Ottinger,
Board of Education
San Diego City Schools

•

•

•
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•
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•
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Proposition _ _ - Full Text of the Proposed Law

•

This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance "ith the pro\isions of Article
II. Section 8 of the California Constitution.
PROPOSED LAW
AX IER SCHOOL EDUCATION Al'ID GANG PREVENTION ACT [#2] .
•

SECTION 1. This act shall be kno\\n and mav• be cited as the After School Education and
Gang Prevention Act.
SEC. 2. Article 22.7 (commencing with Section 848~.701) is added to Chapter 2 of Part 6 of
the Education Code. to read:
Article 22.7. After School Education and Gang Prevention Program
8~8~. 701.

•

(a) The People of the State of California make the follo\\ing findings and

declarations of fact:
(I) California' s public school pupils are incre:Jsingly at risk of academic failure and are in
urgent need of help.
(2) California's pupils are among the very lowest in liter:1cy. mathematics. and science
perfonnance natiom,ide and among the lowest in science and mathematics skills in industrializcd
nations.
(3) Eighty percent ofCalifornia's public school pupils cannot rC3d at grade levcl by the fourth
grade.
(~) Acquiring good rC3ding skills in school years is critical to ensure our youth have productive
futures as adults and arc well-prcparcd to enter thc working world.
(5) Strong science and mathematics skills arc essential in today's highly tcchnological society.
and youth with poor science and mathcmatics skills "ill not be able to compete for future jobs.
(6) Gangs. gang-related crime. andjuvenilc delinqucncy continuc to be extremely serious
threats for school-aged youth, and pupils im'oh'ed in these activitics have much lower academic
performance rates.
(7) Hc-..llthy, supervised activities in aftcr-school and non-school hours arc cssential to give
youth an alternativc to gangs. crime, and drugs and to ensure that they arc able to study productively and
learn lY.Jsie subjects.
(8) Education cannot flourish at sehools where gang activity and other criminal conduct is
prcsent or threatened.
(9) To ensure that pupils have good basic skills before they gradlUlte. tougher statewide
academic standards have been set to eliminate social promotion and to require passage of a high school
graduation examination.
( 10) California' s youth urgently need help beyond nOlillal school hours to improve their
academic perfonnancc to ensure that they arc able to meet these tougher academic standards.
(II) To improve academic perfolluance. it is vital that pupils receive a comprehensivc pro~lll
outside school hours \lith more indi\idual attention, direct assistance \lith basic school subjects. and
education enhancement programs at schools and community education facilities focused on youth. such
as science. technology. and children's museums: aquariums: science centers: and symphonies and othcr
performing arts organizations.
(12) Learning and critical thinking can be enhanced signific;:mtly in a variety of educational
settings beyond the classroom.

AttomC\'• General submittal version no. 2
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( 13) California's Science. lechnology. and children' s miJ.sewrtS and ouldoor Science and nature
cducation facilities playa key role in the education of school-aged youth- and provide laboratory
e.xperience eSsential to improving science and rilalhenUltics Skills arid underStanding.
(I ~) Pupiis in high quality after-school programs and in programs in non-school hours improve
academically. enjo)' school more. and relale more posili'.,el); \viLh peerS. Variclalism declines. beIUl\'ior
improves. and pupils handle contlict better.
(1S) More UWI one nullion CalifOrnia children spc:nd lwo or niore hoUrS ea~h day afier S¢h061
at home without adult supervision.
(16) Aller school hOiirS are prime time for juvenile crime. Violenljuvenile Crime triples.
immediately after school. and more than 50% of juvenile crimes and three quarters of tirst-time sex-ual
encounterS lake place Wiring Lhe afier sChool howS of 2:00 [0 8:00 p.m.
(b) It is the intent and PUIpOse of the People of California in enacting the After School
Education and Gang Prevention Acllo accomplish Ule followiJig:
(I) 1'0 provide a new and stable source of funding for after school education enhancement and
gang prevenlion prognuils,
(2) To improve the academic perfonnance of pupils through after school progr:lms that ~ress
reading arid langliage devel6pmeriL nialheniatics. arid sCience and 61Thr individUal luloring and
homework assistance.
(3) To make available underulililed conimiinilj resoUrces and facilities for edu(.'ation
cnhancement and gang prevention programs.
.. '
.
(~) To supplemenl programs at public schools llUlt lack Ule slaIT or space lo acconunodlte
cducation enhancemcnt and gang prevention programs,
(5) To encourage partnerships beh~et!n public schools and qualified non-profil public ~ne!fil
corporations \\ith expertise in successful education enhancement and gang prevention programs.
(6) To make lUore e!fficienl use of California's rich and diversifie!d ooucalional resources, such
as \\orld-renowncd scicncc and technology museums and aquariums,
(7) To broaden each pupil's awarenC!Ss of Ute norld and make each a more rl!sponsible member
of the community through invol\'ement in community sen'ice projects. naturc study. and consen'ation
projeds,
(~) To provide youth with a rich choice of supen·iscd. healthy alternatives to gang im'oh'cmcnt
and criminal conducl and lo assbllhem in de\dopingjob skills and preparing for a produclhe! ~":.1reer.
•

•

r

""

~4~4. 7U2. As

uscd in this article. the following tCllIlS shall have the follo\\ing mc:ming:
(a) "Arler sdtool" Illl!:lns the tillle immOOi:lld~ rollowing lht: norm:ll hours of opC!ralion of:l
school as wcll as weckcnds. school holidays. school vac.1tion periods. and inter-scssion periods.
(b) "Al-risk ~oulh" me!ans an~' pC!rsoll who has nOl allaine!u lhe age:: of l\\elll~ -one ~ears. is
cnrolled in a clcmcntary. middle. junior high. and senior high school. continuation high school. alld
allt:mative school in lhis slale and is al risk ofbdng involved in or are invohe::d in one or more of Ute
fOllowing: gangs. juvcnile dclinquency. criminal activity. substance abusc. teen prcgnancy. or school
failure or drop-oul.
(c) -Education cnhancement program" means tutoring. mentoring. homework assistance. ~oup
instruction. or pr.1clical or labor.1Lory \\ork lhal is intelldl!d to improve lhe pC!rfornlance of pupils \\-ho
arc perfomling below district or Slatc standards in reading and language development. mathematics. and
scienCe!. or \\ho Ile!ed furUlI!r k.JlO\\'led~e:: and skills de\'dopme!nllo e!nable lhe!m to impro\e lheir score!s
in requircd gr:lduation or promotion examinations.
(d) "Gang pre'"l!lllion progr.lm" means LrJining. educalion. :lnd activilies fI!laling lo gang
awarcncss: intcn'cntion in gang fOll1lation: di\'ersion· of youth from gangs: conflict resolution skills:
cOllunwtily service: music: visual and perJOrming arls: organill!d sports: physicalfilness: recrealion:
outdoor leisurc: environmcntal protection: rcsource conscn'ation: appreciation of nature: other
sUpC!rViseu.. he:llUlY reCreational allernalivi:s lo gang acli\'itieS: drug and subslance abuse a\varenC!SS and
prevention: job skills training and career preparation: or any combination thcreof.
Alloml!)' Gene::ral submiltal
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(e) "Nature center"
a structure that serves as a place for education about the natural
world and lbe place of hWilari beings in tbe natural world and Ule inteq;relation of nalUial phenomena
and objects from the natural world and human culture that are displayed at the center. A "nature center"
shall have displays Ulal suppoil and enrich an education enhancement program. A "nature center" may
include surroWlding lands that support and enrich education and interpretation.
<0 '"Nonprofil piiOlic oeriefil corporation" means any corporation. league. or organiiatil)li Uwl
is oper.1ted not for profit and meets the definition set forth in subparagraph (3) or (~) of Section SO 1(c)
ofTiUe 26 of Ute Uriiled SUiles Code (Inlernal Revenue Code) or is a nonprofil public benefit
corporation fOllned or operating pursuant to Part 2 (commencing \..;th Section 5110) of Division 2 of
Tille I of Ule COip6iatioriS Code of Ule Slale of Califoniia. TIus artiCle does nol apply 10 any private
school. parochial school. or any school operated by or affiliated \\;th a religious organization.
irrespeClive of its stalus as a nOiiprofil public benefit Corpor.ltion.
(g) "Outdoor science center" means a structure and surroWlding lands that are in a natural state
or lw\'e been restored 10 an approiinlale natUial stale and are capable of being 'ised as a Classroom or
laboratory for instruction in an outdoor setting in multiple science subjects and mathematics.
(h) "Ptipillransportation costs" means highway arid bridge tolls~ fareS charged for public rolll or
bus transportation: vehicle parking fees: fuel. repairs. and other vehicle operating and maintenance
costs~ velucle insiirarice prelruiiJils: and Ule lease or purchase of vehicles suitable for lrarispOrting ~hool
age pupils.
(i) "Schoor' means aliy piiblic elemenlary. middle. jwuor high. senior lugh school.
continuation high school. and alternative school in this state,
(j) "Science" means animal husbamll)'. aslronomy. biology. bolan~. chemistry. environn)enlal
studies. geography. geology. general science or science sur\'ey course. horticulture. marine studies.
nalural hislory. oeeanogr.lphY, ph~'sk"S. wildlife biolog,v, and ioology.

•

li~8~.7115,

The After School Education and Gang Pre\'ention Program is hereby established to
sene pupils in kindergarlen and gmdes 1 Lo 12. inclusi\e. al participaling public school. and at c~rlain
locations and facilities that are not school sites but arc suitable for educational enhancement and gang
,
pre\ ~nl1on progrJllls,
~~~~, 7U\),

(a) All sales and use tax revenue collected pursuant to Sections 6U51. 7 and 62U I. 7 of
Lhe Re\'~nue and Ta...ation COOt: shall be deposilt:d in lhe Afl~r School EdUl:alioll and Gang Pre, ~nlion
fund. which is hereby created as a fund separJtc and distinct from the state General Fund. and slr~ll be
allocaled solel~' in lhe amounls and solely for the parlicular progt".llllS and purposes sp;:cified in lhis
article. Any expenditure from the fund for any purpose not c:'tplicitly authorized by this article is
prohibiled.
(b) For the purpose of making the computations required by Section lS of Article XVI of the
California Conslitulion. no parl of an~' appropriation Illad~ b~' Ulis arlicle shall be de~mt:d lo be "Gener.ll
Fund revenues appropriated to school districts". as dctined in subdivision (c) of Section ~ 1202. nor shall
an~ part of any approprialion made b~' lhis arlicle be induded in lhe I,:ompulUlion. as defin~d in
subdivision (e) of Section ~ 1202. of the ..total allOCltions to school districts and community C9llege
wstricls from Ge::neml Fund pc<x:ee::ds of la.,~s approprialed pursuanl lo Artidc XIlIB".
li~li~, 710,

(a) This section governs the alloc.ltion of the sales and use tax CC\'cnuc collected
6201.
7 of the Revenue and Ta,alion Code and d~posil~d in lhe:: Ane::r
pursuanllo
- Se::ctionS 6051. 7 and
.
,
School Education and Gang Pre\'ention Fund
(b) Seventy percenl (70%) of the lolal salt:s and lISt: lax revenue colleclt:d and dt:posiled inlhc
fund is hereby appropriated each fiscal year for disbursement as grants for education enhancement
prOgt"JlllS. capital ouUay, leclmica1 assistance. and relaled admilus{r.llive costs.
(1) Sixty-one percent (61%) of the amoWlt appropriated in subdivision (b) shall be disbursed by
Lhe Slale Deparlmenl of EduCalion as compelitive:: gr".lllls for eduCation enhancemenl programs lhal
Attorncv• General submittal version no. 2
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emphasize
and language de....elopment mathematics. and science and are operated. by schools in
par1nership WiUl qualilied nonprofit public benefit corporationS. Of Ule tolal allOCaled in U~s paragraph.
up to one percent (1 %) may be e~-pended by the State Depanment of Education for its costs in
administering these granlS. Of Ule tolal allocaled in Utis paragraph. up to lwo perCenl (2%) may 00
e~-pended by the State Department of Education for pro....iding technical assistance in connection with
grants mack pUrSiianlt6 Utis artiCle.
(2) Thirty-seven percent (37%) of the amount appropriated in subdivision (b) shall be disb\lrsed
•
bY Ule Slate Depailrtient of Education ror ediiCation enhancement programs Llial emphasiie
improvement of pupil perfolmance in science and mathematics and-are operated. by mtl~ums.
aqiiariiinis. rialiire centerS. and oiitdoor sCience centers.
(A) Fifty-one percent (51%) of the funds aJlocated in paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) shalibe
disbursed b~' the Slate Department ofEdu~'ation as direct grants each fiscal y~r in 31.'CorUance \~iLh the
following schedule:
(i) T\\erify-two percent (22%) to Ule Caltiornia AeacJemy of Sciences far edtK.'alioll
enhancement programs that emphasize improvement of pupil performance in science and mathematics
and for the deVelopment of facilities and eXhibitS for U10se programs.
(ii) Twenty-two percent (ii%) to the California Science Center for education enhancement
programs Utat elilpltasue improvement of ptipil perfomiarice in Scien~-e and ntaUteritalics aJid for Ule
development of facilities and exhibits for those programs.
(iii) T\~enly-l\\-o percent (22%) to Ule Los Angeles Cowlfy M"sewn afNatural History for
education enhancement programs that emphasize improvement of pupil performance in science and
mathematics and for Ule de\ elopment of facilities and e.xhibits for U10se programs.
(iv) Six percent (6%) for the Discovery Center of Orange County for education enhancement
programs that empltasue improvement of pupil performance in science and mathematics and for Ule
developmcnt of facilitics and exhibits for those programs
(v) Four percent (~%) to lhe SaJl Jose Children's Musewtl for education enhancement progr.uns
that emphasize improvement of pupil perfomlance in science and mathematics and for the dcvelopment
of classrooms and related e:-.hibilS for those progr.l1tls.
(vi) Four percent (~%) to The Tech Muscum of Innovation lor education enhancement
programs thal emphasi.le impro\ement of pupil performam.:e ill science and maUlemalics amI for Ule
developmcnt of classrooms and relatcd exhibits for thosc programs.
(vii) Two percent (2%) Lo Lhe O.1kland Museum for edul.-alion enhancement programs LhaL
emphasi:lc improvcmcnt of pupil perlonnancc in science and mathcmatics and for the devclopmcnt of
classrooms and related e.,hibiLs for those prognl1us.
(viii) Onc perccnt (I %) to the San Francisco Exploratorium for education cnhanccment
programs Lhat emphasi.le improvement of pupil performance in science and mathematics and for the
dcvclopmcnt of related exhibits for those programs.
(i~) One percellt (1%) to the Bay Area Discovery CenLer for edul.-ation enllancemenL progr.uus
that emphasize impro\'cmcnt of pupil perlOI mance in science and mathematics and for the development
of rdaLed e~hibits for those programs.
(x) Eleven perccnt (11%) to the Monterey Bay Aquarium tor education enhancement progrnms
that elllphasue impro\-emenl of pupil perrormam.:e in scienl.:e and mathematil.:s.
(xi) Four perccnt (~%) to the Aquarium of the Pacific for education enhancement progr.lm$ that
emphasi.le improvement of pupil perfomlance in scienl.:e aJld mathematics.
(xii) One percent to the Reuben H. Fleet Science Center for education enhancement programs
that emphasiie improvement of pupil perfollmUll.:e in scient:e and mathematics arid ror the development
of classrooms and related exhibits for those programs.
(B) Twenty-cight percent (28%) of the funds allocated iri paragr.lph (2) of subdivision (b) is
hcreby appropriated each liSC<l1 yc-ar for eduC'ation enhanccment programs that emphasize impro\·etnent
of pupil perfoniiaJlce in science and maUlemalics. and fot the development of aiiLdoor sCience centers
associated with those programs. in accordance with the follo\\ing schedule:
ALlornev• Geneml
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(i) Forty-seven percent (~7%) to the State Coastal CORSCn&lncy. as provided in subdivision (b)
of Section 8~8~.713.
(ii) Twenty-seven percent (27%) to the California bepanment of Fish and Game. as pro\fided
in siibdivision (c) ofSedion8~8~.713.
(iii) Twelve percent (li%) to the Santa Monica Mountains Conset'vancy. as ptO\ided in
subdhision (d) of Section 8~8~.713.
(iv) Eight percent (8%) to the CoacheUa VaUey Mountains Conservancy. as pto\ided in
siibdivision (e) ofSt:Ction 8~8~.713.
(v) Four percent (~%) to the San Joaquin River Conser.&lncy. as provided in subdh'ision (1) of
Section 8-48~.7ij.
(\i) Two perccnt (2%) to the California Tahoe Conser.·ancy. as provided in subdhision (g) of
Section 8~8~.-713.
.
(C) Twenty-one percent (21%) of the amount appropriated in paragraph (2) ofsubdhision (b)
shall be disburSed b~ Lhe California DeparlmenL ofP-.uks and Recreation. as (.'Om¢tiLi\·e granls for
education enhancement programs that feature improvement of pupil pcrtOt mance in science and
mathematics. lo mti.sewns. aqirariwns. nalure cenlers. and ouldoor science cenlerS proposing Lo operaLe
those programs. Of the total allocated in this paragraph. up to one percent (I %) may be e~pended by the
California Deparlmenl of Parks and Recreation for ilS coslS in adniinislering these granlS.
(c) Thirty percent (30%) of the total sales and use ta."< revenue collectcd and deposited in the
fund is hereby appropriated each fisC'al )ear for expendilure for g;lrtg prevention programs and for
associated costs incurred therc\\;th.
(1) Fifteen percenl (15%) ofLhe amowll appropriaLed in subdivision (c) is approprialed lo Lhe
State Department of Education for disburscment as competitive grants tor gang prc\"ention programs
operaled by schools in parlnership \\-ilh qualified nonprofil public benefit corporations. Of lhe lolal
allocated in this paragraph. up to two and one half perccnt (2.5%) may be expended by thc State
Deparlmenl of Educalion for ils cosLs in adminislering lhese granLs.
(2) T\\enty-two percent (22%) of thc amount appropriated in subdh'ision (c) is hereby
approprialed each liS(.'ill )ear lo the Dc!parlmenl of Juslice for di~bursemelll as compelilive granlS for
gang prevcntion programs operated by law cntorcement agencies. public safcty agencics. and qualilied
nonprofil public bem:fil corpomlions. Of lhe lolal allocaled in lhis p.mlgr.1ph. up lo h\O and one llOllf
percent (2.5%) may be expended by the Department of Justice for its costs in administcring thesc grants.
(3) T\\t:nl~'-h\O pert:enl (22%) of Ule amounl appropriated in subdivision (c) is hereby
appropriated each Iiscal year to the Calilornia Conscn'ation Corps lor gang prevcntion programs
operalt:d by lhe California Conservalion Corps and for compelilht: gr,lIlls to conunwlily conserva~ion
corps lor gang prevention programs. Of the total allocated in this paragraph. up to two and one half
percenl (2.5%) ma~' be expended by lhe California Conservalion Corps for ils cosls in aUlllinislering
thcsc grants.
H) Tnenl~·-one percenl (21 %) of lht: alllowll approprialed in subdivision (c) is ht:reby
appropriated c:lch fiscal year to the California Department of Parks and Rccrc:ltion for disbursement as
competitive gr.1nls for gang prevenlion progr.1llls opcl""Jled by public agencit:s lhal oITer recreation
programs and facilities. Of the total allocated in this paragraph. up to two and one half percent (2.5%)
ma~' be e~pended b~ lhe California Deparlmenl of Parks and Rt:crealion for ils cosls in adminisLering
thcse grants.
(5) Twt:nl)' percenl (20%) of lht: amounl approprialed in subdivision (c) is hereb)' approprialed
each fiscal year to the California Arts Coullcillor gang prcvention programs operated by qualified
nonprofit public bent:fil corpomtions.
(A) Forty-seven percent (~7%) of the funds allocated in par.1graph (5) of subdivision (c) ~hall
be disbursed bv• thl! California AIlS Cowlcil as dired b
"l""Jnls each fiscal
\'ear for Vu'ml>0 prevenlion
.
progr.1ms that fc:lture after school youth music eduC'.1tion programs and youth orchestr.1s. in accordance
\ViUl Ule fOUo\\-ing schedule:
(i) Nincteen percent (l ~%) to the Los Angeles Philhutttlonic Association.
AUornev• General submiUal
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(ii) Fourteen percent (14-%) to the San Francisco Symphony.
(iii) Seven percent (7%) to the San Jose Symphony.

(iv) Seven percent (7%) to the Pacific Orchestra of Orange County.
(B) Fifty-three percent (53%) of the funds allocated in paragraph (5) of subdivision (c) shall be
disbursed by the California Arts Council as competitive grants each fiscal year for gang prevention
programs that feature after school youth music education programs. as provided in Section 84-8+.725. Up
to two and one-half percent (2.5%) of the funds allocated in this subparagraph (B).
(d) Up to one-half percent (0.5%) of the total of the amounts allocated in subdivisions (b} and
(c) shall be available for appropriation for the cost of audits conducted pursuant to Section 84-84-.74-2.

r=D ..

84-84-.711. (a) Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of Section
84-84-.710 shall be disbursed by the State Department of Education as competitive grants for education
enhancement programs operated jointly by schools and qualified nonprofit public benefit corporations.
(b) Any school district or county office of education shall be eligible to apply for a grant to
operate a program. The grant application shall identify the qualified nonprofit public benefit co~on
or corporations that \\ill operate the program in partnership with the participating school or schools and
shall describe the respective responsibilities of each entity in operating the program.
(c) A program funded pursuant to this section may be operated at a single school site or may be
operated collaboratively at multiple school sites or at a combination of one or more school sites aqd
locations and facilities that are not school sites. lf a single progrnni will be operated at multiple sites.
only one application shall be required for its establishment. No program shall be operated at a ~chool
site without thc approval of the affected schoor s principal.
(d) Each grant shall be for not fewer than three fiscal years and not more than five fiscal Ie:lrs.
as detcnnined by criteria developed by the State Department of Education.
(c) Grants shall be aw;uded on a competitive basis to the applicants submitting proposals mo~t
likcly to impro\'c pupil perfomlancc relative to district or statc standards and to improve graduation and
performance test scores.
(f) Prefcrence shall be given to applic.ltions for educ.ltion enhancement programs at schools
that have a relatively higher proportion of pupils who arc performing below district or state standards or
who have failed a promotional or graduation cxamination or arc at risk of failing those e:ocaminations.
(g) The State Department of Education shall develop additional criteria to determine eligibility
for a gr.lnt and to facilitate the comparative cvaluation of grant applic.ltions.
(h) Grants awarded pursuant to this section may be expended only for personnel costs.
operating costs. pupil transportation costs. and instructional materials and equipment. No grant aWilrded
pursuant to this section shall be cxpended for any capital outlay purpose.
84-84-.712. (a) Each fiscal year at least twenty percent (20%) of the funds gr.lnted to the-pUblic
agencies and nonprofit public benefit corporations specificd in subparagraph (A) of paragraph (2) of
subdivision (b) of Section 8~84-. 710 shall be cxpended by the recipient in thc fiscal year received for
personnel costs. operating costs. pupil transportation costs. and instructional materials and equipment
for education enhancement programs.
(b) Each recipient shall report annually to the State Department of Education. in the fonn and
manner required by the Statc Department of Education. on the classroom and laboratory curriculwn
offered and the number of pupils enrolled.
(c) The balance of the grant funds not expended for education enhancement programs Itr.lY be
expended for capital outlay purposes or may be transferred to the recipient's endowment.
(d) The income from any funds transferred to the endowment shall be permanently dedicated by
the recipient solely to expenditure for personnel costs. operating costs. pupil transportation costs. and
instructional materials and equipment for education enhancement programs tllat meet the requiremc-nts
of this article. The corpus of the endowment shall be pel Ulanently dedicated by thc recipient to education
enhancement programs. and no part of the corpus shall ever be- expended.
Attome"• General submittal version no. 2
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(e) Any funds e.'(pended for capital outlay purposes shall be used only for the planning and
construction of facilities that are suitable for education enhancement programs and will enable the
recipient to accommodate a larger number of pupils in after school programs than was fOI merly possible.
No funds shall be e:\-pended for the acquisition of land or tile
of artifacts. works of aEt. and
other articles of cultural. social. anthropological. and historic significance.
8~~.713.

"

(a) Funds appropriated pursuant to subparagraph (B) of paragraph (2) of subdivision
(b) of Section 8~8~. 710 shall be expended for education enhancement programs that emphasize
improvement of pupil performance in science and mathematics and are operated at outdoor science
centers.
(b) Funds appropriated to the State Coastal Conservancy shall be disbursed as grants to-public
agencies and qualified nonprofit public benefit corporations that are authorized to receive grants
pursuant to Dhision 21 (commencing with Section 31000) of the Public Resources Code. Grants. shall
be awarded on a competitive basis for education enhancement programs operated at outdoor science
centers. in accordance \\'ith evaluation criteria developed by the conservancy.
(c) Funds appropriated to tile California Department ofFish and Game shall be disbursed as
grants to public agencies and qualified nonprofit public benefit corporation on a competitive basis for
education enhancement programs operated at outdoor science centers. in accordance \\ith evaluation
criteria developed by the department.
(d) Funds appropriated to the Santa Monica Mountains C;onscrvancy may be expended by the
conservancy or disbursed as grants for education enhancement prograDls operated at outdoor science
centers. for the acquisition of land to be used specifically for education enhancement programs thclt
emphasize science and mathematics taught in an outdoor setting. and the development of classrooms.
laboratories. exhibits. and other facilities comprising outdoor science centers. Grants may be made to
public agcncics and to qualificd nonprofit public bencfit corporations that arc authorized to reccive
grants pursuant to Division 23 (commencing "ith Section 33000) of the Public Resources Code. in
accordancc \\ith evaluation criteria developed by the conscrvancy.
(e) Funds appropriated to the Coachella Valley Mountains Conservancy may be expended by
thc conscrvancy or disbursed as competitive grants for education cnhancement programs operated at
outdoor scicncc centers. for the acquisition of land to be used specifically for education enhancement
programs that cmphasi7.e scicncc and mathcmatics taught in an outdoor setting. and thc devclopment of
classrooms. labor.ltorics. exhibits. and other facilities comprising outdoor scicncc ccnters. Gmnts may be
made to public agcncies and to qualified nonprofit public benefit corporations in accordance with
cvaluation critcria developed by the conservancy.
(1) Funds appropriatcd to the San Joaquin Rivcr Conscn"ancy may be expended by the
conscn"ancy or disbursed as competitive gr.lnts [or eduC".ltion enhancement progr.lms operated at outdoor
science ccnters. [or thc acquisition of land to be uscd specifically for education enhanccment programs
that cmphasize science and mathematics taught in an outdoor setting. and the development of
classrooms. laboratories. e.''l:hibits. and othcr facilities comprising outdoor sciencc centers. Grants may be
madc to public agencies and to qualificd nonprofit public benefit corpor.ltions that arc authorizcd to
receive grants pursuant to Division 22.5 (commencing ,,;th Scction 325(0) of the Public Resourcc Code.
in accordancc with evaluation critcria dcvcloped ~. the consen·ancy.
(g) Funds appropriatcd to thc California Tahoe Conscn"ancy may be expended by the
conscn'ancy or disbursed as competitive grants for education enhancement programs operated at outdoor
science ccntcrs. for the acquisition of land to be used specifically for education enhancement programs
that cmphasize science and mathematics taught in an outdoor setting. and the development of
classrooms. laboratories. exhibits. and other facilitics ~omprising outdoor sciencc center. Grants may be
made to public agencies and to qualified nonprofit public benefit corporations that arc authotized to
rcccive grants pursuant to Part 7A2 (commcncing with Scction 669(5) OftilC Government Code. in
accordancc with evaluation criteria developed by the conscn·ancy.
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(h) Any expenditure or grant that is authorized to be made by or to a public agency pursuant to
this section may be e.~~ded by or grJ11ted to any agency for the joint exercise of powers of which the
public agency is a member.
(i) Funds a..-ailable pursuant to this section may be expended by the recipient for personnel
costs. operating costs. pupil transportation costs. costs of accommodating pupils for overnight programs
at the center. and instructional materials and equipment related to the edueation enhancement programs.
Each fiscal year at least fifty percent (50%) of the funds received by the entities specified in subdivisions
(d) to (g). inclusive. of this section shall be expended by the'
in the fiscal year received for the
.
costs specified in this subdi,;sion.
(j) Any funds expended for capital outlay purposes shall be used only for facilities that are
suitable for education enhancement programs and \\ill enable the recipient to accommodate a larger
number of pupils in after school programs than was formerly possible.
8~8·t71~.

r

(a) Any city. county. or city and county that operates a museum. aquarium. nature
center. outdoor science center: any agency for the joint exercise of powers of which any of those entities
•
is a member: or any qualified nonprofit public benefit corporation that operates a museum. aquarium.
nature center. outdoor science center shall be eligible to apply to the California Department of Parks and
Recreation for a grant of funds made available pursuant to subparagraph (C) of paragraph (2) of
subdivision (b) of Section ~8~. 71 O. Any entity that is eligible pursuant to Section 8~8~. 712 or
8~8~.713 and any school district or county office of education shO?lI not be eligible to apply for a grant
pursuant to this section.
(b) Each applicant shall satisfy at least all of the follo\\ing criteria:
(I) The applicant' s facility is not on a school site. and it is owned and operated by a nonprofit
public benefit corporation whose primary purpose is operating the museum. aquarium. nature center. or
outdoor science center or it is owned and operated by a city. county. city and county. or any agency for
the joint exercise of powers of which any of those entities is a member.
(2) The facility can accommodate pupils in a place suitable for the education enhancement
program.
(3) The facility has a stable source of operating funds.
(~) The facility has restrooms and vchicle parking.
(5) The grant will enablc the facility to ofTer programs to a larger number of pupils than was
formerly possible.
(c) The California Department of?-Jrks and Recreation shall dcvelop additional criteria to
dctclllline cligibility for a grant and to facilitate the comparative cvaluation of grant applications.
(d) Each grant shall be for not fc\\er than three fiscal years and not more than five fiSC"JI years.
as dctermincd by criteria developed by the California Department of Parks and Rccrcation.
(e) Grmts awarded pursuant to this section may be expended for personnel costs. operJting
costs. pupil transportation costs. costs of accommodating pupils for overnight programs at thc facility.
and instructional materials and equipment for progmms. No grant disbursed pursuant to this section
shall be expendcd for any capital outlay purpose or for the purchase of artifacts. works of art. and other
articles of cultural. social. anthropological. or historic Significance.

...

•

8484.715. (a) Funds appropriatcd pursuant to paragraph (I) of subdivision (b) of Section
8484.710 for technical assistance shall be expended by the State Department of Education each fiscal
year to assist applicants in writing applications and designing programs that are appropriate for grants
available pursuant to this article and to assist recipients of grants in implementing and managing
programs funded pursuant to this article. recruiting and rctaining pupils. training personnel. identifying
and COllecting deficiencies in programs. and maintaining communications with the State Departm~nt of
Education. personnel responsible for implemcntation of the program. and others interested in the
program. The State Department of Education may e.~pend these funds internally or may use these ~
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to contract with nonprofit resource centers. community college districts. and other qualified indivi~lJaJs
and organizations to provide technical assistance.
(b) Technical assistance may be provided to any school district. county office of education, pr
qualified nonprofit public benefit corporation that is applying for a grant or which has received a grant
pursuant to Section 8~8·t 711.
(c) Priority shall be given to assisting applicants that ha....e demonstrated a history of failed or
rejected grant applications for other programs or lacks personnel or expertise to complete an application
and implement a program pursuant to this article.
8~84. 720.

(a) Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdi,ision (c) of Section
8484.710 shall be disbursed by the State Department of Education as competitive grants for gang
prevention programs operated jointly by schools and qualified nonprofit public benefit corporations
whose primary purpose is assisting at-risk youth through gang prevention and intervention. or which
operates a facility suitable for any of the programs specified in subdi,ision (1).
(b) Any school district or county office of education shall be eligible to apply for a grant to
operate a program pursuant to this section. The grant application shall identify the qualified nonprofit
public benefit corporation that \,ill operate the program in partnership with the participating school and
shall describe the respective responsibilities of each entity operating the program.
(c) A program funded pursuant to this section may be operated at a single school site or may be
operated collaboratively at multiple school sites or at a combinatio.n 'of one or more school sites and
locations and facilities that are not school sites. If a single program \lill be operated at multiple sites.
only one application shall be required for its establishment. No program shall be operated at a school
site without the approval of the affected school's principal.
(d) Each grant shall be for not fewer than thrce fiscal years and not more than five fiscal years.
as dete! mined by criteria developed by the St:lte Department of Education. in consultation WiUl the
Department of Justice.
(e) Grants shall be awarded on:l competitive basis to the applicants submitting propoS<11s most
likely to reduce the influence of gangs in schools. reduce gang involvement. and result in mcasurable
improvements in pupil beha\'ior and aC'.1demic penol mance.
(I) Prcfcrence shall be gi\'en to applications that rclatc to one or more of thc following gang
prevcntion programs: training. eduC'.1tion. and activities relating to gang awarcness: intervention in gang
formation: divcrsion of youth from gangs: conflict resolution skills: community service: organizcd
sports: physical fitness: recreation: othcr superviscd. hC'..lith~· rcct'C".1tional altcrnatives to gang activities:
drug and substance abuse awarcncss and pre\'cntion: and job skills training and carcer preparation.
(g) [n consultation with the Department of Justice. the State Department of EduC'.1tion shall
devclop additional criteria to detel mine eligibility for a grant and to facilit:1te the comparative cvaluation
of grJnt applications.
(h) Grants awarded pursuant to this section may be expended only for personnel costs.
operating costs. pupil transportation costs. and instructional and recreational materials and equipment.
No grant awarded pursuant to this section shall be expended for any capit:11 outlay purpose.
,

8484.721. (a) Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph t2> of subdh'ision (c) of Section
8484.710 shall be disbursed by the Department of Justice as competitive grants for gang prevention
programs.
(b) Any local law enforcement agency. district attorney. campus police department at a school.
local fire departments. organized association or league of law enforcement or public safety personnel. or
qualified nonprofit public benefit corporation whose primary purpose is assisting at-risk youth througll
gang prevention and intervention or which operates a facility suitable for any of the programs specified
in subdivision (I). shall be eligible to apply for a grant pursuant to this section.
(c) A program funded pursuant to this section may be operated at a single school site or may be
operated collaboratively at multiple school sites or at a combination of one or more school sites and
•
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locations and facilities that are ~ot school sites. If a single program \..ill be operated at multiple sites.
only one application shall be required for its establishment. No program shall be operated at a ~hool
site without the approval of the affected school's principal.
(d) Each grant shall be for not fewer than three fiscal years and not more than five fiscal years.
as determined by criteria developed by the Department of Justice.
(e) Grants shall be awarded by the Department of Justice on a competitive basis to the
applicants submitting proposals most likely to reduce the influence of gangs in schools. reduce gang
involvement. and result in measurable improvements in pupil beha,ior and academic performance.
(1) Preference shall be given to applications that relate to one or more of the follo\\ing gang
prevention programs: training. education. and acthities relating to gang awareness: intervention in gang
formation: diversion of youth from gangs: conflict resolution skills: commwtity service: organized
sports: physical fitness: recreation: other supervised. healthy recreational alternatives to gang acti"ities:
drug and substance abuse awareness and prevention: and job skills training and career preparation.
(g) The Department of Justice shall develop additional criteria to detennine eligibility for a
grant and to facilitate the comparative evaluation of grant applications.
(h) Grants awarded pursuant to this section may be expended for personnel costs. operating
costs. pupil transportation costs. and instructional and recreational materials and equipment for
programs. No grant disbursed pursuant to this section shall be e;\.-pended for any capital outlay purpose.
8484.723. (a) Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph (3)-ofsubdhision (c) of Section
8484.710 shall be expended by the California Conservation Corps for its own gang prevention programs
and for disbursement as competiti\'e grants for gang prevention programs operated by community
conservutJon corps.
(b) Any community conservation corps shall be eligible to apply for a grant pursuant to this
section. As used in this section. "community conservation corps" means a nonprofit public benefit
corporation fOJ llled or operating pursuant to Part 2 (commencing \\lth Section 5110) of Dh'ision 2 of
Title I of the Corporations Code. or an agency operated by a city. or city and county. which is certified
by the California Consen'ation Corps as mccting all of the follo\\lng criteria:
( I) The corps consists of not fewer than 50 corpsmembers organized in the fOi m of supen'ised
work crews and selects young men and women for participation on the basis of the criteria specified in
Section I·B01 of the Public Resources Code.
(2) The corps' program is based upon a highly disciplined work experience. includes un
educationul component. and is designed to develop corpsmembers' character and ch'ic consciousness
through rigorous work on public projects.
(3) The corps compensates corpsmembers at not less than the federal minimunl wage. and
provides corps members assistance in obtaining permanent employment following their participation in
the corps program.
(c) Programs muy be operated at any project site that is suitable for a gang prevention program
and at any training facility or classroom used by the California Consen'ation Corps or a community
conscn'ation corp.
(d) Each grant shall be for not fewer than three fiscal years and not more than five fiscal years.
as determined by criteria de\'eloped by the Cuiiforniu Conservation Corps in consull<ltion with the
Depurtment of Justice.
(e) Grants shall be awarded by the California Consen'ation Corps on a competith'e basis to the
applicants submitting proposals most likely to reduce thc influence of gangs in schools. reduce gang
involvement. and result in measurable improvements in pupil behavior and academic pcrformanq:.
(1) Preference shall be given to applications that relate to one or more of the follo\\ing gang
prevention progrJms: training. education. and activities relating to gang awareness: intcn·ention in g<lng
fOImation: diversion of youth from gangs: conflict resolution skills: community service: emironmental
protection: resource conservation: other supenised. he-Jlthy recreational alternatives to gang activities:
drug and substance abuse awareness and prevcntion: and job skills training and career preparation.
•

•
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(g) In consultation with the Department of Justice. the California Conservation Corps shall
develop additional criteria to deter mine eligibility for a grant and to facilitate the comparative evaluation
of grant applications.
(h) Funds available pursuant to this section may be expended for personnel costs. operating
costs. pupil transportation costs. and instructional and recreational materials and equipment for
programs. No funds available pursuant to this section shall be expended for any capital outlay pwpose: a
physical improvement shall not be considered a capital outlay purpose. however. if it is a project that is
an integral part of a gang prevention p~m.
(i) The California Consen-ation Corps may retain and expend up to five percent (5%) of the
amount appropriated to it in any fiscal year for gang prevention programs operated by the California
Conservation Corps at its own facilities or at public projects it is engaged in.
(j) No pupil may participate in a program funded pursuant to this section unless he or she is
enrolled in a middle school. junior high school. or senior high school.
8~8~.72~.

(a) Funds appropriated pursuant to paragraph (~) of subdivision (c) of Section
8~8~.710 shall be e:'\-pended by the California Department of Parks and Recreation for its o\\-n gang
prevention programs and for disbursement as competitive grants for gang prevention programs.
(b) Any city. county. city and county. recreation and park district regional park and recrcation
district regional open-space district. any land conservancy formed pursuant to state statute. any agency
for the joint exercise of powers of which :my of those entities is a .member. or any qualified nonprofit
public benefit corporation. whose primary purpose is assisting at-risk youth through gang prevention
and intervention or which opemtes a facility suitable for any of the programs specified in subdivision (f).
shall be eligible to appl~' for a grant pursuant to this section,
(c) Programs may be opemted on any land owned or controlled by the applicant that is suitable
for a gang prevention program. at any training facility or classroom available to the applicant. or a
combinution of lund and facilities,
(d) Each grant shull be for not fewer thun three fiscal ~'C-.1rs and not more than fiye fiscall'ears.
as detellilined by criteria deyeloped by the California Department of Parks and Recreation. in
consultation with the Department of Justice.
(e) Grants shall, be awarded by the California Department of Parks and Recreation on a
competitive basis to the applicants submitting proposals most likely to reduce the influence of gangs in
schools. reduce gang involvement. and result in measurable improvements in pupil behavior and
academic perfornlance.
(f) Preference shall be given to applications that relute to one or more of the following gang
prevention programs: tmining. education. and uctivities relating to gang awareness: inten'ention in gang
forntation: di,'ersion of youth from gangs: conflict resolution skills: community service: recreation:
outdoor leisure: enyironmental protection: resource consen'ation: appreciation of nature: other
supen'ised. healthy recreational alternatives to gang activities: drug and substance abuse awareness and
prevention: and job skills tmining and career preparation,
(g) In consultation with the Department of Justice. the California Department of Parks and
Recreation shall develop additional criteria to deterntine eligibility for a grant and to facilitate the
compamtivc evaluation of gmnt applications.
(h) Funds available pursuant to this section may be expended for personnel costs. operating
costs. pupil transportation costs. and instructional and recreational materials and equipment for
programs. No funds available pursuant to this section shall be expended for any capital outlay purpose.
No funds available pursuant to this section shall be expended for any cupital outlay purpose: a physical
improvcment shall not be considered a capital outlay, purpose. however. if it is a project tha\ is an
integral part of a gang prevention program.
(i) The California Department of Parks and Recreation muy retain and expend up to five
percent (5%) of the amount appropriated to it in any fiscal year for programs that are opemted at units of
the statc park systcm or for projects that arc undertaken at units of the state park system.
Attornev• Gencml submittal-vcrsion no. 2
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(j) No pupil may participate in a program funded pursuant to this section until he or she is
enrolled in a middle school. junior high school. or senior high school.
8~8~.725.

(a) Funds appropriated pursuant to subparagraph (B) of paragraph (5) of subdivision
(c) of Section 8~8~.710 shall be disbursed by the California Arts Council as competitive grants for gang
prevention programs.
(b) Any city, county. city and county. youth symphony, visual and perfonning arts department
of a school. or any qualified nonprofit public benefit corporation that operates a gang prevention
program that includes a youth orchestra. band. or ensemble: individual and group musical instructiop:
music appreciation: or visual or perfolll1ing arts shall be eligible to apply to the California Arts Council
for a grant pursuant to this section.
(c) Programs may be operated at any facility or location that is suitable for music or the "isual
or perfollning arts.
(d) Each grant shall be for not fewer than three fiscal years and not more than five fiscal years.
as detellnined by criteria developed by the California Arts CounciL in consultation \\;th the Department
of Justice.
(e) Grants shall be awarded by the California Arts Council on a competitive basis to the
applicants submitting proposals most likely to reduce the influence of gangs in schools. reduce gang
involvement. and result in measurable improvements in pupil beha,,;or and academic performanq:.
(f) Preference shall be given to applications that relate tO,one or more of the follo\\ing gang
prcvention programs: intervention in gang formation: diversion of youth from gangs: music education
and participation in youth orchestras: visual and perfornling arts: other supervised. healthy recreational
altcrnati"cs to gang activities: and job skills training and career preparation.
(g) In consultation \\ith the Department of Justice. the California Arts Council shall de,'elop
additional criteria to detelmine eligibility for a grant and to facilitate the comparativc evaluation of
grant applications.
(h) Competitive grants awarded pursuant to this section and direct grants made pursuant to
subparagraph (A) of paragraph (5) of subdivision (c) of Section 8~8~. 710 may be cxpended for
personncl costs. operating costs. pupil transportation costs. instructional materials. musical scores. plays
and scripts. musical instruments. art supplies. costunles and theatrical properties. and other equipment
and supplies for programs. No grant disbursed pursuant to this section shall be expended for any capital
outlay purpose.

•

8~8~. 730.

(a) For programs for which funding is availablc pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (2)
of subdivision (b) and paragraph (l) of subdivision (c) of Section 8~8~. 710. the State Department of
Education shall prepare for all potential applicants a grant application procedurc manual and
application forms. A prcliminar~.. draft of the manual and forms shall be available for rcview and
commcnt not later than February 1. 2001. The State Department of Education shall hold public
infornlational meetings at locations throughout the statc to receive comments. The final version of the
manual and forms shall be available for dissemination to potcntial applicants not later than May 1.
2001. The manual and fornls may• be revised from time to time as needcd for the effective administrJtion
of this article.
(b) Thc Statc Departmcnt of EduC'Jtion shall specify a date when all appliC'Jtions. or catcgories
of applications are due. but not later than July I of the initial fiscal year for which thc grant application
is to be submitted. Any application submitted late or omitting any required information shall not be
considercd in the year submittcd. Any late or dcficient application may be revised and resubmittcd in a
subsequent year.
.
(c) The application proccdure manual shall providc information on how to obtain assistance in
writing grant applications from nonprofit resource centers. community college districts. and other
sources. including the technical assistance available pursuant to Section ~8~.715.
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(d) The application procedure manual shall include a timeline showing the estimated aJllounts
of funds that \lill become available over the life of the program created by this article.
(e) The grant application procedure manual and application fOlms shall be designed to facilitate
the submittal of a master application by multiple applicants proposing to operate a program in a
partnership relationship.
(f) Any entity authorized to make grants pursuant to Section ~8~.713 may use the grant
application procedure manual and application forms developed pursuant to this section or may develop
and use its o\\n grant application procedure manual and application fOI1l1S.
(a) For programs for which funding is available pursuant to paragraphs (2). (3). H).
and (5) of subdi\ision (c) of Section 8~8~. 710. the Department of Justice. the California Conservation
Corps. the California Department of Parks and Recreation. and the California Arts Council shall each
prepare for all potential applicants a grant application procedure manual and application forms
appropriate to the type of grants program each administers pursuant to this article. The Department of
Justice. the California Conservation Corps. the California Department of Parks and Recreation. anq the
California Arts Council shall endeavor to confolm their respecth'e grant application procedure manual
and application fOlms to the maximum e.,\1ent it is feasible to do so. consistent \\ith the different
program content of the category of grants each administers, A preliminary draft of each manual and
fot ms shall be available for review and comment not later than August 1. 2001. The Department of
Justice. the California Conservation Corps. the California Depart~lent of Parks and Recreation. and the
California Arts Council shall jointly hold public infot mational meetings at locations throughout the state
to receive comments. The final version of the manual and fonns shall be available for dissemination to
potential applicants not later than October 1. 2001. The manual and fOllns may be revised from lime to
time as needed for the effective administmtion of this article.
(b) Each entity specified in subdi\;sion (a) shall specify a date when all applications. or
categories of applications are due to it. but not later than January 1. 2002. for the initial round of grants.
Annually thereafter. each entity shall specify a date when all applications. or C:1tegories of applications.
are due. but not later than July 1 of the initial fisC".l1 year for which the grant application is to be
submitted Any application submitted late or omitting any required infol mation shall not be considered
in the year submitted. Any late or deficient application may be revised and resubmitted in a subsequent
vear.
•
(c) The appliC:1tion procedure manual shall provide information on how to obtain assistance in
writing grant applications from nonprofit resource centers. community college districts. and other
sources. including the technical assistance available pursuant to Section 8~8~. 715.
(d) The application procedure manual shall include a timeline showing the estimated amounts
of funds that will become available over the life of the progrJm created by this article.
(e) The grant application procedure manual and application forms shall be designed to facilitate
the submittal of a master application by multiple applicants proposing to oper.lte a progr.lm in a
partnership relationship.
8~8~.731.

8~8~. 732.

Every application for a grJ.nt shall contain at least the follo\\;ng infollllalion:
(a) The number and qualifications of current employees available to opemte all or part of the
program for which funding is applied for or a plan for recruiting employees.
(b) If the application is submitted by a school district or county office of education. it shall
contain a detailed budget for the program. which shall provide that not less than 85 percent of the
amount of the grant applied for will be expended only for direct sen;ces to pupils. If the application is
submitted by any other entity. it shall contain a detailed budget for all cost components that are proposed
to be funded by the grant applied for.
(c) Quantification of the performance levels and the estimated number of pupils who will be
served by the program.
(d) The number of years of grant funding applie~ for.
Attorncv• General submittal version no. 2
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(e) The school site or sites or other location where the program "ill be offered. the hours the
program will operate, and proposed arrangements for serving a meal or snacks appropriate to the Ilours
of operation.
(f) A detailed description of the different needs of both girls and boys expected to be
encountered in the type of program for which funding is sought and the ways that those differences "ill
be addressed in the program. such as providing especially adapted facilities or equipment or adjusting
program content.
8~8~.733.

(a) Except in instances where particular funding recipients are
in this
article or grants are allocated on the basis of a specified formula. grants shall be awarded to applicants
whose proposed programs are most likely to serve the purposes and achieve the educational
enhancement and gang prevention objectives set forth in Section 8~8~.701 that apply to the category in
which the applieation is submitted.
(b) In selecting among grant appliC3tions that satisfy all appliC3ble requirements of this article
and propose similar programs in the same category of grants. preference shall be given to awarding
grants among applicants in a pattern that ,..illlesult in the most broadly equitable distribution of all
grants among the various geographic regions of the state and among urban. suburban. and rurnl areas of
the state.
8~8~. 73~.

(a) Any pupil attending a school that has rece~vcd a grant of funds pursuant to this
article may participate in the program. so long as there is capacity for the pupil in the program and the
pupil COnfOllllS to school disciplinary requirements at all times and COnfOIlllS to attendance requiremellts
during both regular school hours and the period when the program is conducted.
(b) Any pupil whose attendance is internlittent or sporadic at a program operating at a school or
other location may be disqualified from the program at any time.
(c) Any pupil perfollning above district or state standards or receiving a passing score in a
promotional or graduation e:'l:antination may not participate in a program if that pupil's participation
\\ould displace or prevent participation by another pupil who is not performing above district or state
standards or has failed a promotional or graduation examination.
(d) No fcc shall be charged for participation in any program funded pursuant to this article.
E\"ery applicant for a grJnt shall budget the funds applied for so that no cost component of the progrJm
will have to be reimbursed by charging participants a fcc.
(e) Eligibility for participation in any program funded pursuant to this article shall not be based
on any determination or evaluation of a pupil's economic need or family income or financial resources.
8~8~. 735.

(a) Any program eligible for funding pursuant to tltis article that will operate at a
location or facility that is not at a school site shall be subject to a requirement that each school whose
pupils participate in the program shall provide. as may be needed for the effective operation of the
program. for reasonable e:uly daily release. reasonable early release on an established schedule affecting
only particular school days on a less than daily basis. or reasonable release during all or substantial part
of a single school day for a field trip or similar long-tenn immersion in an activity at the site where the
program operates.
(b) Every program at a school site shall operate at least three hours every day that school is in
session and at least until 6:00 p.m.
.
(c) A program may operate during any combination of summer. inter-session. or "'acation
periods so long as it operates a minimum of three hours daily.
(d) Each education enhancement program funded pursuant to Section 8~8~.711 shall maintain
a pupil-to-staff member ratio of not more than 5 to 1.
(e) Each program shall include procedures and record-keeping requirements to enable the entity
that awarded the grant to track and evaluate each participating pupil's academic progress.
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(f) No program shall be allowed to operate in a structure for which a conditional use permit has

not been approved and issued. and no structure shall be ineligible for a grant pursuant to this· article if
meets this condition.
•

848~. 736.

(a) A program operating pursuant to this article shall not be required to comply ,¥jth
the requirements of other provisions of this chapter or requirements set forth in Chapter 19 of Division 1
of Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations.
(b) Notl\ithstanding any other provision of law or regulation. a program operated pursuant 'to
this article may operate for up to 20 hours per week "ithout obtaining a license or special permit under
Chapter 3.~ (commencing with Section 1596.70) or Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 1596.90) of
Division 2 of the Health and Safetv• Code.
8~8~.737.

(a) For any program operating at a school site. the principal. or the principal's
. designee. shall establish minimum qualifications for each staff position that ensure that all staff
members who directly supef\ise pupils meet the minimum qualifications for an instructiOrnll aide. as
established in the policies of the school district. Every school employee. paid staff. and volunteer
participating in a program at a school site shall conform to all requirements of district policy for school
personnel and volunteers. The program supervisor shall be selected by the principal. or the principal's
designee.
(b) For any program not operating at a school site. minimum qualifications for staff members
who directly supervise pupils shall be not less restrictive than the minimum qualifications for an
instructional aide established by the school district in which the program "ill operate.
(c) Every school employee. other paid staff. and volunteer participating in a program.
irrespective of where the program operates. shall confor III to all requirements of existing law relating to
health screening and fingerprint clearance for school personnel and ,·olunteers.
8~8~. 738.

(a) An applicant may apply for as many programs for which the applicant is eligible.
If a single applicant is awarded grants for both a gang prC\'emion program and an education
enhancement program. the applicant may request the entities awarding the grants that it be authorized
to operate both programs as a single program.
(b) Multiple applicants awarded grants by the same entity pursuant to this article may. with the
pe~mission of the entity. pool the granted funds for the purpose of consolidating their progrJms and
operating them as a single program or sharing some or all operating costs.
8*8~. 739.

•

(a) No funding awarded as a grant pursuant to this article may be used to satisfy. in
whole or part. any matching fund requirement of Article 22.5 (commencing with Section 8482).
(b) Funding awarded as a grant pursuant to this article may supplement. but shall not be used to
supplant. existing funding from other sources the recipient of the grant receives.
(c) Up to 15 percent of the total amount awarded in the grant's initial year may be used for
costs incurred by the applicant in starting up the program. if those costs were itemized in the budget
submitted with the grant application .
(d) Up to 15 percent of tile amount for each year the grant was awarded may be used for
administrative costs incurred by the applicant. which may include indirect costs as calculated in
subdivision (e). if those costs were itemized in the budget submitted with the grant application.
(c) Funds awarded as a grant to a school may be expended for indirect costs. calculated as the
.
Icsser of the following:
( I) The indirect cost rate of the school district or county office of cduC"Jtion. as approved by the
State Department of Education for the applicablc fiscal year.
(2) Five percent of the total amount of the grant awarded pursuant to this article.
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(f) Every grant shall be limited to the amount of funding applied for. and under no

circumstances shall the amount awarded as a grant be subsequently augmented with funds cn.ulable
pursuant to this article \\ithout the submittal and approval of a new grant application.
8484.740. (a) Each applicant that has been awarded a grant pursuant to this article shall enter

into a contract \\ith the entity awarding the grant that obligates the recipient to operate the program 'in
accordance with this article and any additional requirements imposed as a condition of awarding the
grant and to perfonn all the actions described in the application.
(b) If the recipient does not perforIil in accordance \\ith the contract. the entity awarding the
grant shall notify the recipient of the specific deficiency in its perf01 mance. If \\ithin 30 days of the
notice the recipient has not COllected the deficiency. the contract shall be revoked and the balance of any
granted funds shall be returned immediately.
8484.741. (a) Each entity awarding grants pursuant to this article may establish certain

categories of grants for which the applicant may be eligible to receive funding for three. four. or five
Years.
•
(b) Each grant shall be subject to renewal annually. comniencing \\ith the beginning of the
second year of the grant. on the basis of satisfactory perfoImance by the recipient in accordance \\ith the
requirements of Section 8484.740, as detel mined by an audit or on the basis of another evaluation
perfolmed by that entity.
.
(c) A recipient of a grant may apply for as many other grants for which it is potentially eligible
pursuant to this article. notwithstanding that it has already been awarded a grant pursuant to this article.
8484.742. (a) Multiple audits shall be perfolmed annually under the supeI'\ision of the

•

Department of Finance to detel mine whether this article is being carried out in accordance with its
provisions. The audits shall include. at a minimum. review of the administration of this anicle. the costs
incurred by the entities administering this article. and the perfornlance of recipients receiving grants
pursuant to this article.
(b) Every grant shall be subject to audit and ongoing cvaluation. Outcome based dolta. including
mc:lsures for academic perf01 mance. attendance. and positive behavioral changes. shall be submitted for
each program each year. or more frequcntly if requircd by the entity awarding the grant. for evaluation
~thccnti~.
.
•
•
(c) Audits of particular grants shall be performed sclectivcly. according to selection criteria
developed by the auditor in consultation with thc entities administcring this articlc. At least fivc perccnt
(5%) of the total number of grants awarded in a single fiSC'.11 year shall be audited
(d) The Department of Finance shall contract \\ith one or more pri"ate auditing fiilns to
conduct the audits. The Department of Finance shall report thc results of the audits to the GovelllOr.
each Member of the Legislature. the Joint Legislative Budget Committee. the entities administering this
article. each grant recipient that was audited and the general public.
(e) The each entity administering this article and each recipient of a grant that was audited
shall furnish to the Governor and the Legislature its written response to the results and
recommendations of each audit within 90 days of receiving the results of the audit.
848~.743.

(a) [fa program receives a grant in excess of the amount actually needed to operate
the program. due to the program serving fewer pupils than planned the unavailability of facilities or
equipment. or for any other reason. the entity awarding the grant shall reduce any subsequent allocations
under that grant by an amount equal to that overpayment.
(b) If a program is discontinued. and no further allocations under the grant are made after the
determination that an overpayment was made. the entity awarding the grant shall take one of the
following actions:
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(I) In the case of a program operated by a school district or county office of edpcation. the State
Department of Education shall bill the school district or county office of education for the amount pf the
overpayment. If payment is not received \\ithin three months of the billing invoice date. an amount
,equal to the amount of the overpayment shall be withheld from the next principal apportionment to the
school district or count\'• office of education.
(2) In the case of any other recipient of a grant pursuant to this article. the entity aW:l[din~ the
grant shall bill the recipient for the amount of the o\'erpayment and then pursue appropriate legal
remedies if not paid
8~8~,750,

This article shall become inoperative on July 1. 2009. and as of January 1. 2010, is
repealed unless the People of California enact a subsequent initiative measure that becomes operative on
or before Januarv• I. 20 10. and deletes or e:-.1ends the dates on which this article becomes inoperative and
is repealed
SEC. 3. Section 6051.7 is added to the Revenue and Taxation Code. to read:
6051. 7. (a) In addition to the taxes imposed by Sections 6051. 6051.2. 6051.3.
6051.5, and any other pro\ision of this part. for the pri\ilege of selling tangible personal property at

retail. a ta" is hereby imposed upon all retailers at the rate of 1110 percent of the gross receipts of any
retailer from the sale of all tangible personal property sold at ret:l:il· in this state on and after luly 1.
2()(H.
(b) The increment of tax imposed by this section is a special ta". and all revenucs collectcd
undcr thc authority of this scction. lcss any rcfunds. shall be dcpositcd in the Aftcr School Education
and Gang Prevention Fund and shall be available for appropriation by the Legislature for the PUl])Oscs
specificd in Article 22.7 (commcncing with Scction 8~8~. 70 I) Chaptcr 2 of Part 6 of thc Education
Code and for no other purpose. If any provision of this part is amcnded or any other law is cnactcd with
the cffect of reducing thc ratc or ratcs of thc ta" imposed by this part. the rcvcnue from thc incrcmcnt of
ta... imposed by this section shall nonetheless be dcpositcd and approprmted only as providcdin this
subdivision. 8~8~.750.
(c) This section shall become inoperativc on July I. 2009. and as of January 1. 2010. is
rcpealed unless thc Peoplc of California cnact a subsequent initiath'c mcasurc that becomcs operath'c on
or beforc January 1. 2010. and delctes or cxtcnds the datcs on which this section becomes inoperpth'c
and is repealed.

SEC.

~.

Section 620 1.7 is added to thc Revenue and Ta....ation Code. to read:

620 l. 7. (a) In addition to the taxcs imposed by Sections 62(H. 6201.2.6201.3.
6201.5. and any other provision of this part. an excise tax is hereby imposed on the storage. use. or other
consumption in this state of tangible personal property purchased from any retailer on and after July I.
2()(1l. at the rate of 1110 percent of the sales price of the property.
(b) The increment of tax imposcd by this section is a special t3X. and all revenues collectcd
under the authority of this section. less any refunds. shall be deposited in thc After School Education
and Gang Prevention Fund and shall be available for appropriation by the Legislaturc for the purposcs
specified in Article 22.7 (commencing \\;th Section ~S4-. 701) Chapter 2 of Part 6 of the Education
Codc and for no othcr purposc. If any pro\'ision of this part is amendcd or any othcr law is enactcd with
thc effcct of rcducing thc ratc or ratcs of the ta..... imposed by this part. the rC\'cnuc from the incrcmcnt of
tax imposed by this section shallnoncthclcss be depositcd and appropriatcd only as provided in this
subdivision,
(c) This section slmll become inoperative on July 1. 2009. and as of January 1. 2010. is
repealed unlcss thc Pcoplc of California cnact a subsequcnt initiativc mcasurc that becomcs operative on
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or before January 1. 2010. and deletes or extends the dates on which this section becomes inoperative
and is repealed
SEC. 5. It is the intent oCthe People of California in enacting the After School Educatio" and
Gang Prevention Act that the operation of the act. including the imposition and collection of a tn.x
pursuant to Sections 6051.7 and 6201.7 of the Revenue and Ta.xation Code. as enacted by this act. shall
not be construed to reduce funding for school districts or community college districts that would
othemise be available.
SEC. 6. This act shall be liberally construed to further its purposes. especially with fCSDeCl to
being allowed to take effect.
•

SEC. 7. (a) This act shall take effect nO(1.,ithstanding any other pro\ision of law.
(b) It is the express intent of the People of California that this act shall take effect and become
operative at 12:01 a.m. on November 8,2000.
(c) This act shall become inoperative on July 1. 2009. and as of January 1. 2010. is repealed.
unless the People of California enact a subsequent initiative measure that becomes operative on or before
January l. 2010, and deletes or extends the dates on which this act becomes inoperative and is repealed
SEC. 8. If any pro\ision of this act or the application thereof is held invalid. that invalidity docs
not affect other provisions or appliCltions of the act that Cln be gii.·en effect \\ithout the invalid
provision or application. and to this end the pro\'isions of this act are severable.
SEC. 9, It is the intent of the People of California in enacting this act that it be carried out in
the most expeditious manner possible. and that all state and local officials implement this act to the
fullest extent of their authority• .
-E:,\D-
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